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Abstract  
Using the Landau-Ginzburg-Devonshire theory and scalar approximation, we derived analytical expressions for 
the singular points (zeros, complex ranges) of the acoustic phonon mode (A-mode) frequency ( )kω  in 
dependence on the wave vector k and examined the conditions of the soft A-modes appearance in a ferroelectric 
depending on the magnitude of the flexoelectric coefficient f and temperature T.  
We predict that if the magnitude of the flexo-coefficient f is equal to the temperature-dependent critical 
value  at the temperature , the A-mode frequency tends to zero at  and the spontaneous 
polarization becomes spatially modulated in a temperature range 
)(Tf cr ICTT = crkk 0=
ICTT < . If the magnitude of the flexo-
coefficient is more than the critical value in the incommensurate spatially modulated phase (SMP), the А-mode 
becomes zero for two wave vectors , and does not exist in the range of wave vectors .  crkk 2,1= crcr kkk 21 <<
The comparison of calculated physical properties with measured ones are performed for some 
ferroelectrics with SMP phases. In particular, temperature dependence of the calculated direct and inverse static 
dielectric susceptibility is in an agreement with experimental data in Sn2P2(SexS1-x)6 that gives us additional 
background to predict flexo-coupling induced soft acoustic "amplitudon-type" mode in the SMP phase. The 
available experimental data on neutron scattering in organic incommensurate ferroelectric 
(CH ) NCH COO·CaCl ·2H O3 3 2 2 2  are in a semi-quantitative agreement with our theoretical results. To quantify the 
theory, it is necessary to measure the frequency dependence of the A-mode in a uniaxial ferroelectric with a 
spatially modulated phase in the temperature interval near its occurrence. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Investigation of dynamic characteristics of phase transitions in ferroics attracts the attention of 
scientists for many years as the source of valuable information for fundamental physics and technical 
applications [1, 2] supposed that any phase transition leads to instability of some phonon vibration. In 
particular for ferroelectrics the frequency TOω  of transverse optic (TO) soft mode depends on 
temperature T and  at transition temperature ( ) 0=ω CTO T CTT = . Therefore static displacements of 
atoms at the phase transition correspond to frozen displacements of soft phonon vibration mode.  
Inelastic neutron scattering experiments proved that not only the TO mode softens substantially 
with decreasing temperature to freeze out at  in ferroics (such as ferroelectric perovskites), and 
finite wave vector anomalies appear in the related transverse acoustic (TA) mode [
CT
3, 4, 5, 6]. Acoustic 
soft mode that rules the antiferrodistortive phase transition was observed in incipient ferroelectric 
SrTiO3 [7]. The pronounced softening of TA mode, as remarkable lowering of hypersound velocity for 
the transverse-acoustic phonons, was observed in the incommensurate ferroelectric Sn2P2(SexS1−x)6 in 
the vicinity of Lifshitz point [8]. Besides original papers, lots of information about experimental and 
theoretical investigations of soft modes in different ferroics can be found in the seminal textbooks [1, 9, 
10], however the question about existence of soft acoustic modes in the incommensurate spatially 
modulated phases (SPM) of ferroics was very little investigated. 
Basic experimental methods, which contain information about the soft modes and spatial 
modulation of the order parameter in ferroics (such as antiferroelectrics, proper and incipient 
ferroelectrics) are dielectric measurements [11], inelastic neutron scattering [5, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17], 
X-ray [18, 19, 20, 21], Raman [22] and Brillouin [8, 18, 21, 23, 24, 25] scatterings and ultrasonic 
pulse-echo method [8-24] allowing hypersound spectroscopic measurements.  
Calculations of the spatial modulation in the form of polarization and strain gradients used to 
be performed in the first approximation of the self-consistent field theory. This approach allowed 
considering correlation effects [10] as well as flexoelectric effect existing in a medium of arbitrary 
symmetry [26, 27, 28]. Direct and converse static flexoelectric effects, which leads to the appearance 
of polarization due to the strain gradient and vise versa [27, 28], influences strongly many physical 
properties of macrosized and nanoscale ferroics, such as domain walls structure, surface and interface 
states, correlation radius and many others [29, 30, 31]. 
It is obvious that wave excitation of any nature is impossible without a local gradient of the 
corresponding physical quantity [ 32 , 33 ]. For example, an acoustic wave will be inevitably 
accompanied by a local gradient of mechanical strains and stresses. Due to the direct static 
flexoelectric effect, the wave of the strain gradient induces the wave of the electric polarization even in 
paraelectric phase (i.e. local polarization, the mean value of which is zero). The local polarization 
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gradient, due to the converse flexoelectric effect, will affect the elastic stresses associated with the 
wave. Moreover, the static flexocoupling can induce incommensurate SMP [8, 34, 35, 36] in ferroics. 
The dynamic flexoeffect originated from polarization and strain time derivatives. The notion about 
dynamic flexoelectric coupling [37, 38, 39] impact on their phonon spectra has been absent until 
recently [40, 41]. Thus, the static and dynamic flexoelectric effects should influence the propagation of 
acoustic waves in all solids, although the effect should be more pronounced for short than for long 
wavelengths [42]. 
Recently using Landau-Ginzburg-Devonshire (LGD) approach Morozovska et al. [40, 41] 
considered the influence of the flexocoupling on the appearance of SMP, and on the properties of optic 
and acoustic phonons in the ferroelectric and paraelectric phases of ferroelectrics PbTiO3, Sn2P2(S,Se)6, 
and paraelectric SrTiO3. In order to derive the analytical expressions from the LGD free energy, which 
includes the higher gradient terms, static and dynamic flexocoupling, we were subjected to restrict our 
consideration by one component of the polarization and strain. These restrictions can be called the 
scalar approximation [41]. The consequence of this approximation is the occurrence of only one 
optical and one acoustic mode, which interact via electrostriction and flexoelectric couplings.  
Allowing for we are interested in SMP phase transition that does not belong to ferroelectric one 
[43], so that optic modes are not suitable for SMP transition in what follows we are going to consider 
mainly acoustic mode dispersion and temperature dependence. 
The simplified dispersion law cannot describe the interaction between different transverse and 
longitudinal optical modes and three acoustic modes induced by cooperative effects, flexoelectric and 
electrostriction couplings in the ferroelectric phase of multiaxial ferroelectrics. Moreover, the coupling 
between different optical phonon modes can either act cooperatively with the flexocoupling or against 
it (see e.g., the models by Kappler and Walker [44], and Hlinka et al [45] adopted for organic 
ferroelectrics such as (CH ) NCH COO·CaCl ·2H O3 3 2 2 2 ). If acoustic and optical modes are considered, 
their mutual coupling contributes to the SMP appearance similarly to the flexoelectricity standing 
alone [45]. Actually, it was shown that elastic softening in the hypersound range in Sn2P2(SexS1−x)6 is 
induced mostly by linear interaction between soft optic and acoustic phonon branches and Landau-
Khalatnikov model explains temperature dependence of hypersound velocity in the ferroelectric phase 
[8]. 
Taking into account the limitations of the scalar approximation validity, we can reasonably 
apply the analytical results to describe the experimentally observed phonon dispersion in uniaxial 
ferroics only, e.g., for the monoclinic ferroelectrics Sn2P2(SexS1-x)6 [46, 47], as well in the paraelectric 
phase of organic ferroelectrics like (CH ) NCH COO·CaCl ·2H O3 3 2 2 2  [45] if the interaction between 
different phonon modes appeared relatively small at high temperatures.  
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Motivated by above argumentation, in this work we derived analytical expressions for the 
singular points (zero points, complex ranges) of the acoustic phonon mode frequency ( )kω  in 
dependence on the wave vector k and examined the conditions of the soft acoustic modes appearance 
in ferroelectrics depending on the magnitude of the flexoelectric coefficient f and temperature T of the 
ferroelectric. It was shown that acoustic mode becomes soft only at crff > , when incommensurate 
spatially modulated phase appears. Temperature dependence of dielectric susceptibility in this phase 
was calculated and the slight fracture at phase transition temperature is in agreement with experiment, 
at that the fracture instead of maximum at the phase transition temperature being the characteristic 
feature of any SMP transitions [43]. Comparison of calculated and measured dispersion of acoustic 
mode frequency ω(k) in abovementioned organic ferroelectric shows that our theory quantitatively 
describes the experiment [45]. 
 
II. ANALYTICAL SCALAR THEORY 
Using the Landau-Ginzburg-Devonshire (LGD) theory and scalar approximation in the simplest one-
component 1D case considered hereinafter, the bulk part of the free energy F of ferroelectric, which 
depends on polarization component P, and strain component u, and their gradients, has the following 
form [41]: 
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According to Landau theory [48, 49], the coefficient α linearly depends on the temperature T for 
proper ferroelectrics, . T( CT TTT −α=α )( ) C is the Curie temperature. All other coefficients in Eq.(1) 
are supposed to be temperature independent. Coefficient β>0 for the ferroelectrics with the second 
order phase transition, and β<0 for the first order one. Nonlinear stiffness γ should be non negative 
(γ ≥ 0) for the stability of the functional (1) for all P values. The gradient coefficients g>0 and v>0 
determine the magnitude of the gradient energy. The polarization interacts with an external electric 
field E. Since we did not include the term [ ] 2PPEd  in Eq.(1) we assume that the depolarization field 
is absent, and so can consider only transverse fluctuation of polarization for which [ ] 0=Pdiv . The 
case corresponds to the transverse variation of polarization components. The electrostriction 
coefficient q can be positive or negative. The elastic stiffness c and the strain gradient coefficient v 
should be always positive for the functional stability. Coefficient f is the component of the static 
flexocoupling tensor, whose sign is not fixed. 
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 Unlike our previous work [41], we did not included the higher polarization gradient term 
proportional to ( 222 xPw ∂∂ )  in Eq.(1) and consider only positive g>0. This is done in order to study 
those and only those types SMP, which originated with the increase of flexocoupling strength f only, 
due the presence of Lifshitz invariant ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛
∂
∂−∂
∂
x
Pu
x
uPf
2
 in Eq.(1). The higher polarization gradient 
term determines the possible appearance of the minima on the optic mode frequency and so conditions 
the appearance of incommensurate phase with increase of its strength w (see e.g. figs.1-2 in review 
[50]). We restrict our consideration by w=0, because we regard that it is really important to distinguish 
between the scenario of SPM origin in initially homogeneous commensurate ferroics (with g>0 and 
w=0) under the flexocoupling strength f increase [35] from other possible scenarios of incommensurate 
SPM appearance in different ferroics (see Ref. [50] and refs. therein). 
 The Lagrange function ( )∫ −=
t
KFdtL  consists of the free energy F given by Eq.(1) and the 
kinetic energy  
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which includes the dynamic flexocoupling [37, 38] with the magnitude M ; ρ is the density of a 
material; µ is a kinetic coefficient. The elastic displacement component U  is related with the strain u 
as xUu ∂∂= .  
The dependence of the soft phonon frequency ω on its wave vector k, i.e. the dispersion law 
, can be calculated from the time-dependent dynamic equations of state for the polarization and 
elastic displacement components P and U, correspondingly [
( )kω
51]. The dynamic equations of state are 
obtained from the variation of the Lagrange function ( )∫ −=
t
KFdtL  on P and U, where the free 
energy F is given by Eq.(1) and the kinetic energy K is given by Eq.(2). Let us find the solution of 
these equations after their linearization in the vicinity of spontaneous values  and . The 
presentation of linearized solution in the form of the Fourier integral is: 
SP Su
( ) ( )∫ ωω−+= kPtiikxdtdkPP S ,~exp ( ) ( )∫ ωω−+= kutiikxdtdkuu S ,~exp,     .        (3) 
Homogeneous spontaneous strain and order parameter are ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ β−αγ−βγ=
*2*2 4
2
1
SP  and 
2
SS Pc
qu = , 
where the coefficient ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ −β=β
c
q 2* 2 . The perturbation electric field E has the Fourier expansion 
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( ) (∫ ωω−= kEtiikxdkE ,~exp ). Using the methodology described in details in Ref.[41], we obtained 
the linearized solution of Euler-Lagrange equations for the perturbations in the form]: 
P
ckvk
MikqPfkU S ~2~ 224
22
ρω−+
ω−+−= ,           ( )EkP ~,~~ ωχ=                           (4) 
The linear dynamic susceptibility ( ωχ , )~ k  introduced in Eq.(4) is given by the expression: 
( ) ( )( ) ( ) 22222222422
224
4
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ρω−+=ωχ .             (5) 
Hereinafter the positive temperature-dependent function ( )TSα  is introduced: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )TPTP
c
qTT SSS
42
2
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⎞
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⎛ −β+α=α .                           (6) 
 
III. SOFT ACOUSTIC MODE IN THE SPATIALLY MODULATED PHASE  
A. Analytical expressions for the soft phonon spectra 
 Using the methodology described in details in Ref.[40, 41], from the singularity of the 
generalized susceptibility (corresponding to zero points of Eq.(5) denominator) we derived the 
characteristic equation for the frequency ( )kω , which form as a power expansion on ( )kω  is the 
following: 
( ) ( ) ( ) 0242 =+ω−ω−µρ kBkCM ,                                         (7а) 
wherein the functions  and  are introduced ( )kC ( )kB
( ) ( ) 422 vkkgfMckC S µ+ρ+−µ+ρα= ,                                 (7b) 
( ) ( )( )422222 4 gvkkfvcgPqckkB SSS +−α++−α= .                          (7c) 
The solution of biquadratic Eq.(7a) can be represented in the form: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )2
22
2
2,1 2
4
M
kBMkCkCk −µρ
−µρ−±=ω ,                                                    (8) 
Dispersion relation (8) contains one optical (O) and one acoustic (A) phonon modes, which 
corresponds to the signs "+" and "−" before the radical, respectively. The O-mode is in fact transverse, 
and the A-mode can be longitudinal or transverse. The "gap" between these modes is proportional to 
the value ( ) ( ) ( )( )2
22
2
4
M
kBMkC
−µρ
−µρ− . 
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 The series expansion of the O-mode frequency ( )kω  for the small  gives 0→k
( )( ). Hence the dependence of the O-mode on the flexocouling constant is weak 
and non-critical at small k. The softening law of the optical phonons is valid near Curie temperature T
2
2 1 kOM
S +−µρ
ρα≈ω
C, 
( ) TTTT CS −αω ~)(~ . 
Note that the flexocoupling impact leads to the fact that the condition  can be valid for 
A-mode not only at k=0. Actually the condition  leads to the simplification in Eq.(4a), namely 
it reduced to the biquadratic equation for 
02 =ω
02 =ω
crkk = ,  
( )( )( ) 04 22222222 =−−++α ScrcrcrScr Pqkfcvkgkk .                    (9) 
Except for the trivial solution , the biquadratic equation (6) has four roots, :  0=crk crcr kk 2,1±=
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Subscripts "1" and "2" corresponds to the signs "−" and "+" before the radical, respectively.  
Since the condition ( )( ) 04 22 ≥−α SS Pcq  follows from the definition of  and functional 
stability condition, both roots (7) are real and so exist under the condition 
0>α S
crff > , where the 
temperature-dependent critical value  is given by expression: crf
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Under the condition crff =  both roots for A-mode in Eq.(10) coincides,  and crcrcr kkk 021 ==
( ) 00 =ω crk  at ⎟⎟⎠
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B. Flexocoupling-induced SMPs 
The critical point ( ) 002 =ω crk  corresponds to the system transition at temperature ICTT =  from 
the paraelectric phase (PE) into the incommensurate spatially-modulated phase (SMP) with 
polarization  that gradually tends to the homogeneous ferroelectric (FE) phase 
with temperature decrease to  [see Ref.[41] and the regions of PE and SMP phase in Fig.1(a)]. 
( ) (∑
=
δ=
2
1
sin
i
cr
ii xkPxP )
CTT =
 7
Under the condition , that is valid in the PE phase at the onset of SMP phase, the coefficient 
 and so the critical value is 
02 =SP
( CICTS TT −α=α ) ( ) ( )4
2
0 2 vg
TTc
vg
TTvcgfk CICTCICTcr −α≡−α−−= , i.e. 
( ) 410 ~ CICcr TTk − . Three phases PE, FE and SMP coexist at the flexocoefficient value cgf =  that 
is a formal analog of a critical Liftshitz point (LP). 
The transition temperature from PE to the SMP phase, , can be found from the condition ICT
( ) 0,0 =ICcr TkB , i.e. from the equation ( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) 04 4020222 =+−α++−α crcrSSICS kgvkfvcgPqTc . Under 
the condition  (valid in the paraelectric phase at the onset of SMP phase) the coefficient 
 and so the latter equation for  reduces to the condition of zero inner determinant 
in Eq.(10) at , namely 
02 =SP
( CTS TT −α=α ) ICT
ICTT = ( ) ( ) ( )( )22 2 cgvTTcgvcgvTf ICICSICS +α≡α++α= . The solution 
of the equation exists at flexocoefficients cgf >  and has the form: 
( ) ( )
v
cgf
TfT
T
CIC α
−+=
2
.                                            (13) 
Expression (13) shows how the transition temperature ( )fTIC  to the SMP phase depends on the 
flexocouling constant f and the elastic strain gradient constant v [see Fig.1(b)]. Actually the difference 
 is directly proportional to the second power of the flexocoefficient ( )( CIC TfT − ) ( )2cgf −  and 
inversely proportional to the strain gradient coefficient v, i.e. ( )( ) ( ) vcgfTfT CIC 2~ −− . 
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FIG. 1. (a) Phase diagram in coordinates relative temperature CTT  - absolute value of dimensionless 
flexoconstant cgff =*  calculated for =v 10−7V s2/m2 and other parameters corresponding to the solid 
solution Sn2P2(S,Se)6 [listed in Table I]. The boundaries between the paraelectric (PE), homogeneous 
ferroelectric (FE), incommensurate spatially modulated phase (SMP) that gradually tends to the homogeneous 
FE phase via partially polar modulated phase (SMP-FE) are shown by solid, dashed and dotted curves, 
respectively. Red circle indicates the Liftshitz point (LP), where the PE, FE and SMP phases coexist. (b) 
Dependence of the SMP phase transition temperature CIC TT  on the dimensionless flexoconstant 
*f  
calculated for different v values, 100 (red curves 1), =v =v 50 (magenta curve 2), 10 (blue curve 3) and 
5 in 10−9V s2/m2 (black curve 4).
=v
=v  
 
Also we predict that the polar incommensurate modulation of polarization, 
, can appear at temperatures below T( ) ( ) (∑
=
δ+=
2
1
0 sin
i
cr
ii xkPTPxP )
flexocoef
C and high enough 
ficients cgf >  in the initially commensurate ferroelectric [see the region of SMP-FE 
phase in Fig.1(a)]. The only physical reason of the SMP-FE phase existence in the considered case is 
the flexocoupling, since we impose the conditions g>0 and w=0 in the free energy (1) (i.e. do not 
include the gradient t ional to erm proport ( )222 xPw ∂∂ ). However we included the higher term 6Pγ , 
keeping in mind that the strength γ can strongly affect on the SMPs stability via the higher harmonics 
and modulation pattern nonlinearities [52, 53]. The analytical expression for the transition temperature 
from incommensurate SMP-FE phase to commensurate homogenous FE is absent, at that the diffuse 
boundary between the phases can be found numerically from the minimum of the free energy (1).  
The superposition of SMP and FE phases was named "rippled phases", and it was regarded to 
appear in the incommensurate ferroics of type I (see e.g. Refs. [54, 50] for classification). In fact, the 
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existence of the SMP-FE phase in the incommensurate ferroics of type I (corresponding to the second 
order phase transition from almost solitonic incommensurate SPM to FE phase in incipient 
ferroelectrics like K2SeO4) or in the type II (corresponding to the first order phase transition from 
almost sinusoidal incommensurate SPM to FE phase in proper ferroelectrics like Sn2P2(SexS1-X)6 
family) can be crucial for our model verification, since our prediction of SPM-FE phase is based on the 
flexocoupling impact only. Allowing for the presence of the almost symmetric maxima of dielectric 
permittivity at TIC, the experimental data speaks in favor of the rippled phase existence in Sn2P2(SexS1-
X)6 near the boundary of normal FE phase (see Fig. 1 in Ref.[55]). 
 
C. Soft acoustic mode behavior in the vicinity of critical wave vectors  
As a next step let us expand the frequency ( )kω  of A-mode in series for the small  and 
in the vicinity of critical values, . Corresponding solution of Eq.(8) at small ω has the form: 
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From Eq.(14) we obtained that ⎟⎟⎠
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Where the small constant λ  is temperature-dependent [56]. Note that ( ) ( )
gv
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in accordance with Vieta theorem.  
 In the "paraelectric" vicinity of the transition to SMP phase, i.e. at , and wave 
vectors , the frequency of the A-mode given by Eq.(14) can be estimated as following: 
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The approximate temperature dependence given by Eq.(16) can be simplified by using Eq.(12) at 
, when 02 =SP ( )40 vgTTck CICTcr −α≡  and , the acoustic frequency ICTT →
( ) crcr kkckk 00 ~ −ρ→ω .  
Figure 2 illustrates the graphical sense of the expressions (15)-(16). The frequency of the A-
mode is independent on the flexocoupling at very small k, namely ( ) ( )kck ρ≅ω  in accordance with 
Eq.(15a). If the inequality is valid crff <<  A-mode frequency is equal to zero at k=0 only, and it 
monotonically increases with k increase (curve 1). With f increase in the range ( ) ( )TffTf cr<<inf  
A-mode frequency is zero at k=0 only, but then the local minimum appears at  (curve 2). The 
values  and  can be determined from Eqs.(8) for the conditions 
minkk =
( )Tfinf mink ( ) 02 =ωdk
kd  and 
( ) 022
2
≥ω
dk
kd . Analytical calculation of ( )Tfinf  and  is very cumbersome however numerically it is 
easy to do. 
mink
Under the condition crff =  the A-mode frequency is also zero at  (namely its graph 
touches the k-axis, see curve 3), where  is given by Eq.(12). Under the condition 
crkk 0=
crk0 crff >  the A-
mode frequency is positive in the regions  and , it is zero at k=0,  and 
, and does not exist in the region  (curve 4). At that the squire root laws 
crkk 10 << crkk 2> crkk 1=
crkk 2= crcr kkk 21 <<
( ) kkk cr −ω 1~  and ( ) crkkk 2~ −ω  are valid in the vicinity of critical values  and 
, respectively (see dashed curves).  
01 −→ crkk
02 +→ crkk
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FIG. 2. Dependences of the phonon frequency  on the wave vector *ω π= akk * . O-mode (black curve) is not 
sensitive to the f value for small k. A-mode curves calculated at 0=f  (red curve 1), crff 5.0=  (magenta 
curve 2), crff =  (dark violet curve 3) and crff 1.1≈  (blue curves 4) are shown. Dotted curve is the linear 
approximation (15a), dashed curves show are squire root approximations (15b) and (15c), respectively.  
 
 Analyzing the results shown in Fig.2 for the case crff > , one should ask two reasonable 
questions. What happens in a ferroelectric if the spatial fluctuations of the wave vector k are within the 
range ? Are there any experiment that reveals the "softening" of the A-mode similar to 
the ones shown by the curves 2, 3 and 4 in Fig.2? 
crcr kkk 21 ≤≤
The answer to the first question is quite simple. Using results of Refs.[40, 41], the spatially 
modulated phase with the modulation vectors  and  can occurs in the temperature range 
for which 
crkk 1= crkk 2=
( )Tff cr> . In essence, this means that any fluctuation having a wave vector in the interval 
 relaxes in a short time to the value  or to  (which is less probable, since 
the larger is the wave vector, the greater is the influence of the lattice anharmonicity on the phonon 
spectrum, and so the less applicable are the linear approximation in the perturbations of 
crcr kkk 21 ≤≤ crkk 1= crkk 2=
P~  and u~  
Fourier integrals (3)). In this sense, acoustic vibrations with wave vectors  are absent in 
the lattice, so the frequency of the corresponding A-mode is absent in this interval of wave vectors. 
The "normal" A-mode exists in the interval  and , it softens approaching the point 
, as well as at . 
crcr kkk 21 <<
crkk 10 << crkk 2>
crkk 1= crkk 1=
 The answer to the second question is not simple, because the value of the flexo-coefficient f is 
fixed for each specific ferroelectric, and in general case it is relatively weakly dependent on the 
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temperature, and so one can not vary it within the necessary limits in order to "get into" the interval 
( )Tff cr> . However, experimentalists have all the possibilities to measure phonon spectra using 
neutron scattering in a wide range of temperatures in order to vary ( )Tfcr  that essentially depends on 
temperature, primarily due to the temperature dependence of ( )TSα  according to Eq. (6). In particular, 
the parameter depends linearly on the temperature in the PE phase, ( ) ( ) ( CTS TTTT −α≅α=α ) . Thus, 
the form of the acoustic branch can be changed similarly to the changes shown in Fig. 2, by changing 
only the temperature, i.e. the parameter ( )TSα , for a fixed value of the flexo-coefficient f. A typical 
scenario is shown in Fig.3(a). The dependence ( )kω  shows only a very small bend for the highest 
relative temperature 1.4 (curve 4), where the dimensionless parameter =α*S ( )cgv SS α=α*  is 
introduced. With the temperature decrease corresponding to the value of 1.0, a local minimum 
appears instead of the bend, which becomes deeper and noticeable with 
=α*S
Sα  decrease (curve 3). With a 
further decrease in temperature to a critical value of 0.9 (that corresponds to the temperature of 
the SMP transition, ,), the zero point 
=α*S
ICTT = ( ) 0=ω k  arises at the at  (curve 2). Finally, at 
0.9, a "dip" occurs on the acoustic branch in the wave vector interval  (curve 1) 
corresponding to the appearance of SMP in a certain temperature interval . At that 
dimensionless flexoconstant 
crkk 0=
=α*S crcr kkk 21 <<
ICTT <
cgff =*  that controls the values  determined by Eq.(10). The 
dimensionless variables, which were essentially used in the illustrative Figs 1-3, are described in the 
Supplement. 
crk 2,1
 An analysis of the available experimental data has shown that the anomalous flattening, bends, 
inflections, minima, and maxima in the A-mode frequency spectra ( )kω  are observed experimentally 
quite often at ( ) ak π− 4.02.0~  [8, 13, 16, 47], and are explained by the interaction of several optical 
and acoustic modes in proper ferroelectrics [45], as well as by electron-density multiphonon 
interactions in incipient ferroelectrics [6]. For example, from the experimental data shown in Fig.3(b) 
it can be seen that the bend on the lowest acoustic A-mode is absent at 300 K in organic ferroelectric 
(CH ) NCH COO·CaCl ·2H O.3 3 2 2 2  A noticeable minimum appears even at 205 K, and the softening of the 
A-mode continues at 171 K. The true incommensurate phase occurs at 164 K and coexists with 
commensurate FE phase from TC= 125 K up to 43 K according to the "devil staircase" scenario [16]. 
However the experimental scenario [16] agrees qualitatively with the theoretical one shown in Fig. 3 
(a). To illustrate this we add solid curves for A-mode calculated from Eq.(8) for the temperatures (300 
– 164) K in Fig.3(b). One can see the agreement between theoretical curves and experimental points. 
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FIG. 3. (a) Dependences of the A-mode frequency  on the wave vector *ω π= akk * . The curves calculated 
for fixed  relative units and different temperatures, which corresponds to different 0.8 (red 
curves 1), 0.9 (magenta curve 2), 1.0 (blue curve 3) and 1.5 relative units (black curve 4). 
98.1* =f =α*S
=α*S =α*S =α*S (b) 
Acoustic phonon spectra measured experimentally in incommensurate organic ferroelectric 
(CH ) NCH COO·CaCl ·2H O 3 3 2 2 2 (symbols from Refs. [16, 45]) and calculated by us at 300, 205, 171 and 164 K 
(solid curves). Experimental data for 164 K is absent. Fitting parameters are T =125 K, C ≈*f 3.14 and 
( ) ( ) CCS TTTT −=α* . 
 
However the "true" soft A-modes, which are absent at  have not been observed so 
far, although the absence of A-mode in proper and incipient ferroelectrics at definite k-range is 
possible in a number of microscopic theories (see e.g. Fig. 6(b) for organic ferroelectric 
crcr kkk 21 <<
 14
(CH ) NCH COO·CaCl ·2H O3 3 2 2 2  in Ref. [45], Fig.2 for SrTiO3 in Ref.[7] and Fig 8(a) for 
Sn2P2(Se0.28S0.72)6 in Ref.[8]). It is also quite possible that the value ( )Tfcr  is not reached for some real 
materials, or the range of critical values  goes beyond the region of the linear model 
applicability. The possibility of other reasons cannot be excluded. In particular the lattice instability 
analysis in Sn
crcr kkk 21 <<
2P2(S,Se)6 solid solutions in the framework of a polarizable ion model shows that a 
possible reason for the absence of a soft acoustic mode is nonorthogonality of the spontaneous 
polarization vector and modulation wave vector which both lie in the monoclinic symmetry plane [25]. 
 
Let us discuss the indirect evidences of the A-mode softening in the incommensurate 
ferroelectrics with SPM phase. The phase velocity of acoustic wave is given by expression 
( ) kkV ω= . Temperature dependences of the A-mode velocity calculated for different values of 
flexo-constant and temperatures  ( 0 ) is shown in Fig.4(a). The velocity monotonically 
and saturates with T increase at 
CTT > * >α S
0=f  and crff <  (curves 1-2), the pronounced minima at 
 appears at ( )fTT IC= crff ≥  (curves 3-4). The sound velocity can be measured in ferroelectrics by 
Brillouin-scattering and ultrasonic pulse-echo method [8, 18, 21, 24]. In particular the temperature 
dependencies of sound velocity and attenuation was measured by these methods in the proper uniaxial 
Sn2P2(SexS1−x)6 ferroelectrics in the vicinity of Lifshitz point (x=0.28 and TLP=284 K) [8, 24]. The 
pronounced softening of A-mode, as remarkable lowering of hypersound velocity for the transverse 
acoustic phonons that are polarized in crystallographic plane containing the vector of spontaneous 
polarization and the wave vector of modulation, was observed [see Fig.4(b)]. It was shown that elastic 
softening in the hypersound range is induced mostly by linear interaction between soft optic and 
acoustic phonon branches [8]. Note that Landau-Khalatnikov model accounting for the modes 
interaction explains [8] quantitatively temperature dependence of hypersound velocity in the 
ferroelectric phase.  
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FIG. 4. (a) Temperature dependences of the acoustic mode velocity ( )TV  calculated at  (red curve 1), 0=f
crff 5.0=  (magenta curve 2), crff =  (dark violet curve 3) and crff 25.1≈  (blue curves 4). (b) 
Experimental temperature dependence of shear XZ ultrasonic mode velocity (x-displacement in z-direction of 
propagation) near the LP in Sn2P2(Se0.28S0.72)6 crystal (circles from Ref.[8]) and calculated  at ( )TV crff =  
(solid curve). 
 
IV. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF THE DIELECTRIC SUSCEPTIBILITY 
Let us proceed for consideration of dielectric susceptibility temperature dependence in SMP. From 
Eq.(5) the temperature-dependent static dielectric susceptibility, ( )Tk ,0,~ =ωχ , can be represented in 
the form: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) 42242*
2
53
,0,~
gvkkfvTcgcTPTPTT
cvkTk
SSSCT +−α++γ+β+−α
+=χ .             (17a) 
Depending on the temperature and wave vector Eq.(17a) can be represented in the form: 
( ) ( )( )
( )
( )( )( ) ( )( )( ) ( ) ( )⎪⎪⎩
⎪⎪⎨
⎧
≠≠−−
+
−α≡==
−
+
=χ
.,,
,
4
,,
,0,~
212
2
22
1
2
2
402,122
0
2
2
TkTkTT
TkkTkkgv
cvk
vg
TTckkTT
kkgv
cvk
Tk
crcr
ICcrcr
CICTcrcr
IC
cr
.             (17b) 
The x-dependent static susceptibility ( )Tx,χ  can be obtained after inverse Fourier transformations, 
which results depends on the temperature via the properties of ( )Tk cr1  and : ( )Tk cr2
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The average susceptibility of a bulk ferroelectric, ( ) (∫∞
∞−
χ=χ TxdxTx ,0,,0, ) , can be derived from 
Eq.(12) in the temperature ranges of paraelectric ( ) and homogeneous ferroelectric phases 
( ), namely: 
ICTT >
CTT <
( ) ( ) ( )
( )
( ) ( ) ( )⎪⎪⎩
⎪⎪⎨
⎧
<γ+β+−α
>−α≡=χ
.,
53
1
,,1
1
42*
2
1
2
2
C
SSCT
IC
CT
crcr
TT
TPTPTT
TT
TT
kkgv
cT         (19) 
The derivation of Eq.(19) uses the identities, ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )212221222221
1111
crcrcrcrcrcr kkkkkk
=−⎟
⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ −  and 
( ) ( ) ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ −α= 2
2
2
1
2
2 4 SS
crcr P
c
q
vg
ckk , the latter of which follows from the definition of , Eq.(10). crk 2,1
In the SMP phase ( ) the integral  does not exist is the sense of normal 
convergence. The integration over the size of the ferroelectric  can be performed and 
results: 
ICC TTT << (∫∞
∞−
χ Txdx ,0, )
)(∫
−
χ
L
L
Txdx
2
2
,0,
( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )( )( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )⎪⎪⎩
⎪⎪⎨
⎧
=−
<<−
−
=χ
.,2sinsin42
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sinsin2
,
000
2
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2
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
22
12
22
2
IC
crcrcr
cr
ICCcrcrcrcr
crcrcrcr
TTLkLkLk
kgv
c
TTT
kkkk
LkkLkk
gv
c
TL                 (20a) 
Using the equalities ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )TPTPTT
vg
ckk CT
crcr 22*2
1
2
2 53 γδ+δβ+−α≡  and ( ) ( )vg TTck CICTcr 440 −α≡  
valid at zero constant component of polarization  and its nonzero modulation with the 
amplitude , and performing some averaging over L of the oscillated functions, 
02 =SP
( )TP 2δ
( ) ( ) 21sinsin 2222 == LkLk crcr  and ( ) 02sin 0 =Lk cr , one get from Eqs.(20a) that 
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Hence one can get from Eqs.(19) and (20b) the susceptibility in the form  
( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( )⎪⎪
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⎩
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Where ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ β−−γα−βγ=
*2*2 )(4
2
1
CTS TTP  is the spontaneous polarization in FE phase, and 
( ) ( )( 11202 −−δ≅δ CIC TTTTPTP )  is the polarization modulation amplitude existing in SMP phase 
only, at that the transition temperature to the SMP phase, ( ) ⎟⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜
⎜
⎝
⎛
⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ −α+=
2
11
cg
f
vT
cgTfT
CT
CIC , 
depends on the flexo-constant f in accordance with Eq.(10). The polarization modulation amplitude 
 should be found from the free energy minimization in a self-consistent manner, it is also 
temperature-dependent, but not in a critical way.  
2
0Pδ
Figure 5(a-b) illustrates the temperature dependences of direct and inverse average 
susceptibility calculated from Eq.(21) for the ferroelectric with the second order phase transition from 
PE to FE phase ( , ) at different flexocoupling constants . Dashed black curves 
corresponding to  are the reference curves, which in fact are conventional Curie-Weiss 
dependences. The dependences 
0* >β 0≥γ *f
0* =f
( )Tχ  and ( ) 1−χ T  does not change from the ones calculated at 
 until 0* =f ** crff < . Solid curves corresponding to ** crff >  show the small fractures (or "breaks") 
at  that becomes more pronounced with f increase (compare solid curves 2-4 in Fig.5(c)). 
The SMP transition temperature changes from 1.17T
( )fTT IC=
C to 1.29TC with  increase from 4 to 5 n 
accordance with Eq.(10). 
*f
The existence of fracture instead of maxima at ICTT =  is characteristic feature of SMP 
transition [43]. Indeed, results shown in Fig.5(c) are in a agreement with experimental data in 
Sn2P2(S,Se)6 [55] that gives us additional background to predict flexo-coupling induced soft acoustic 
"amplitudon-type" mode in the SMP phase. 
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FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the direct (a) and inverse (b,c) static dielectric susceptibility for a 
ferroelectric with the second order phase transition calculated for different flexocoupling constants 0 
(dashed black curves 1), 4 (red curves 2), 4.5 (magenta curves 3) and 5 (blue curves 4); 10−7V s2/m2 and 
other parameters corresponding to Sn
=*f
=v
2P2S6 [listed in Table SI]. Plot (c) is a zoomed region of the plot (b) in the 
vicinity of PE-SMP phase transition. 
 
VI. CONCLUSION 
Using the LGD theory and scalar approximation, we derived analytical expressions for the singular 
points (zeros, breaks, etc) of the phonon A-mode frequency ( )kω  in dependence on the wave vector k 
and examined the conditions of the soft acoustic modes appearance in ferroelectrics depending on the 
magnitude of the flexoelectric coefficient f and temperature T of the ferroelectric.  
If the magnitude of the flexocoefficient f is equal to the temperature-dependent critical value 
 at the temperature , )(Tf cr ICTT = )( ICcr Tff = , then the A-mode frequency tends to zero at 
 according to the linear law crkk 0→ ( ) crcr kkkk 00 ~ −→ω  and the ferroelectric polarization becomes 
spatially modulated.  
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When the magnitude of the flexo-coefficient is more than the critical value )(Tff cr>  in a 
temperature range  corresponding to the spatially modulated incommensurate phase, the 
А-mode becomes zero for two wave vectors  according to the squire root law, 
ICC TTT <<
crkk 2,1=
( ) kkkk crcr −→ω 2,12,1 ~ , and does not exist in the range of wave vectors . At fixed 
flexocoefficient f the transition into the spatially modulated phase can appear at the temperature  
that depends on f as 
crcr kkk 21 <<
ICT
( ) ( 2~ cgfTfT CIC −− ) , where TC is the ferroelectric Curie temperature. 
Since the squire root law has a functional similarity with the temperature dependence of the 
soft optical phonons near Curie temperature TC, ( ) TTTk C −=ω ~,0 , we stated that the 
flexocoupling can induce the soft acoustic mode with a TIC-dependent frequency 
( ) crCICcr kkTTTkk 00 ~, −−→ω . 
The available experimental data on neutron scattering in organic ferroelectric 
(CH ) NCH COO·CaCl ·2H O3 3 2 2 2  [16] are in semi-quantitative agreement with our theoretical results. For 
improvement and for quantification of the theory, it is necessary to measure the frequency dependence 
of the A-mode in a uniaxial ferroelectric with a spatially modulated phase in the temperature interval 
near its occurrence.  
Temperature dependence of the direct and inverse static dielectric susceptibility are in a 
qualitative agreement with experimental data in Sn2P2Se6 [55] that gives us additional background to 
predict flexocoupling induced soft acoustic "amplitudon-type" mode in the SMP phase. In addition we 
predicted the appearance of the "rippled" flexocoupling-induced SMP-FE phase in the initially 
commensurate ferroics. Allowing for the presence of the almost symmetric maxima of dielectric 
permittivity at TIC, the experimental data [55] speaks in favor of the phase existence in Sn2P2(SexS1-X)6 
near the boundary of normal FE phase. 
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 SUPPLEMENT  
Results analyses in dimensionless variables 
In order to quantify the results shown in Figs.1-3, let us introduce the dimensionless frequency , 
wave vector  and parameters , , , , 
*ω
*k *a *F *Sα *Q *M  and : *µ
ωρ=ω
c
v4* ,            π=
akk * ,      
v
caa
2
*
π= ,        cg
fF
2
* = ,            (S.1a) 
⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ γ+⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ −β+α=α 42
2
* 523 SSS PPc
q
cg
v ,   
S
S
c
PqQ α=
22
* 4 ,   
f
cMM ρ= 2
*    ρ
µ=µ
g
c
2
* .    (S.1b) 
where a is the lattice constant. Using the methodology described in details in Ref.[41], we can write 
the dispersion law (5) for ( )kω  in dimensionless variables (S.1): 
( ) ( )( )2*** ***2* 22 MFDCk −µ ±=ω ,                                      (S.2a) 
( ) *4*****
2
*
*
** 4122 µ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛+−+µ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛+α=
a
kMF
a
kC v ,              (S.2b) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛+α+−⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛+−αµ−⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛+=
4
*
*
**
2
*
*
***2**
2
*
*
2** 121424
a
kF
a
kQMF
a
kCD vv .      (S.2c) 
In the dimensionless variables the critical value of the flexocoupling constant for which the frequency 
of acoustic mode becomes zero is , where ** crFF = ( )***** 121)( QF vvvcr −α+α+=α . Dimensionless 
expression for the critical value of wave vector is ( )**** 1 vcr Fak α−−= . At  there are two 
values of the wave vector corresponding to zero A-mode frequency, 
**
crFF >
( ) ( )⎟⎠⎞⎜⎝⎛ −α−α−−±α−−= **2******2,1 1411 QFFak vvvcr . A mode frequency is nonzero in the regions 
 and . One can expect the appearance of the spatially modulated phase in the "gap" 
. 
crkk *10 << crkk *2>
crcr kkk *2
*
1 ≤≤
 
TABLE SI. Description of the symbols in the LGD free energy (1a) and kinetic energy (1b), and their 
numerical values for several ferroelectrics with g>0 and g<0.  
Incipient and proper ferroelectrics Description Symbol and 
dimension Sn2P2S6 Sn2P2Se6   
Coefficient at P2 α(T) 
(×C-2·mJ) 
αT(T − TC) αT(T − TC)   
Inverse Curie- αT  16 26    
 21
Weiss constant (×105C-2·mJ/K) 
Curie 
temperature 
TC     
(K) 
337 193   
LGD-coefficient 
at P4 
β  
(×108 JC-4·m5) 
+7.42 −4.8   
LGD-coefficient 
at P6 
γ  
(×109JC-6·m9) 
35 85   
Electrostriction 
coefficient  
q 
(×109Jm/C2) 
4   (reference interval 1.6 – 4.7) 5   (defined from acoustic 
mode tilt) 
  
Elastic stiffness 
coefficient 
c   
(×1010 Pa) 
1.6  
since c44=1.6±0.3  
1.6   (defined from acoustic 
mode tilt) 
  
Gradient 
coefficient at 
(∇P)2 
g 
(×10-10C-2m3J) 
0.5  
(fitting parameter) 
− 0.6  
(fitting parameter) 
  
Gradient 
coefficient at 
(∇2P)4 
w 
(×10−29 Jm5/C2) 
1.8   (reference value 1.8) 2.5   (reference value 2.2)   
Elastic strain 
gradient (∇u)2 
v  
(×10−9V s2/m2) 
5    (fitting parameter) 1    (fitting parameter)   
Static flexo- 
coefficient 
f   
(V) 
f44=±(1.6 - 1.8) 
(fitting parameter) 
±1.0    (fitting parameter)   
Dynamic flexo- 
coefficient 
M 
(×10−8Vs2/m2) 
±2.5    (fitting parameter) ±1.5    (fitting parameter)   
Kinetic 
coefficient 
µ  
(×10-18s2mJ)  
11.0    (fitting parameter) 14.5    (fitting parameter)   
Material density 
at normal 
conditions 
ρ 
(×103 kg/m3)  
1.801 2.547   
Lattice constant a  
(nm) 
ax≈0.93, ay≈0.75, az≈0.65  
at (200 − 350) K 
ax≈0.97, ay≈0.77, az≈0.68  
at (200 − 350) K  
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